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Village of Jones Creek 
7207 Stephen F. Austin 
Jones Creek, TX 77541 

(979)233-2700 
 

 

August 29th, 2022 

Dear Board of Alderman, 

This document was prepared for the Village of Jones Creek’s General Fund for Fiscal Year 2022 
– 2023 Operating Budget in accordance with Texas Local Government Code Chapter 102. It was 
filed with the City Secretary/Administrator’s Office on August 29th, 2022, as prescribed by LGC 
§102.005. 

BRIEF HISTORY OF JONES CREEK, TEXAS 

Since this document is required by LGC §102.005(c) to be posted on the Village of Jones 
Creek’s website, and will potentially be viewed by the general public, I have included a brief 
history of Jones Creek, Texas.  

The Village of Jones Creek, Texas is located in Southwestern Brazoria County along Highway 
36. It stretches for approximately 5 miles along Highway 36 and is about 2 miles wide. It is 
conveniently located close to Bryan Beach, Quintana Beach, and Surfside Beach, with excellent 
shopping and restaurants nearby in Lake Jackson, Freeport, and Brazoria. 

With a current population of 1,975 per the 2020 census, it is home to Stephen F. Austin 
Elementary “The Pride of Jones Creek”, several historical markers, and the original gravesite of 
Stephen F. Austin at the Gulf Prairie Cemetery. 

Jones Creek is rich in history, which includes The Battle of Jones Creek, and the settlement of 
“The Old Three Hundred.” What was once gorgeous plantations set among massive live oak 
trees, is now a quiet, picturesque community consisting of several churches, convenience stores, 
and other diverse businesses. 

OVERVIEW 

It is the goal of any government to provide detailed information to the tax payers of predicted 
expenses and revenues. Although, some things can be pre-determined, most items on the 
proposed budget are subject to vary due to unforeseen or unavoidable circumstances.  

Included in the proposed budget is the adopted budget of revenues and expenses for the 2020-
2021 fiscal year and the 2021-2022 fiscal year. When predicting amounts for a proposed budget 
three previous fiscal year’s revenues and expenditures, along with other documents, are used to 
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make upcoming predictions. Again, these numbers are a projection and are subject to change 
through council consideration by a budget amendment when an emergency situation applies.  

REVENUE 

It is my recommendation, to propose a tax rate of $0.394925 per $100. This tax rate is considered 
the Voter Approval Rate as calculated by the Brazoria County Tax Assessor and Collector.   

All other sources of revenue are predicted to remain similar as years past and some line items are 
accounted to have a slight increase due to rebounding from the national COVID-19 pandemic. 
Court fines are projected to decrease due to the Highway 36 expansion project.  

EXPENDITURES 

There are multiple key improved items to this proposed budget, along with the continual, yearly 
expenditures to maintain and operate the Village of Jones Creek. It is our goal to only expend 
funds as necessary to see to the day to day function of the City, and to stay within the guidelines 
set forth in the budget ordinance, once passed.  

As in years past, the budget has included a line item for surplus expenses. This line item’s 
expenditures have been eliminated due to lack of increase in revenue. 

Currently the Village of Jones Creek has employed eight full-time employees and eight part-time 
employees. This includes members of the Jones Creek Marshal’s Office Police Reserve Force. 
This budget does include funds for a fifth full time Marshal’s Deputy, to be filled during the 
2022-2023 fiscal year.  

 Administration Marshal’s Dept. Municipal Court Street Dept. Total 
Full-time 2 4 1 2 10 
Part-time 0 7 1 0 8 

 

This budget does not propose a raise for any employees. Village of Jones Creek employees were 
given a $4 an hour raise through the American Rescue Plan act the previous fiscal year. That 
additional wage will not continue into this budget year. This budget does not include funds for 
additional full-time or part-time staffing.  

Also to note, the cost for retirement was decreased from a rate of 5.85% to 5.00% as indicated by 
the Texas Municipal Retirement System.  

There are no other significate notations to the expenditures of this proposed budget. All other 
items are general day-to-day operation costs.  

CONCLUSION 

This proposed budget is shown in comparison to the current fiscal year’s 2021-2022 adopted 
budget and fiscal year’s 2020-2021 adopted budget; however, please note the current year’s 
budget is due to change via a budget amendment.  
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I encourage you to review the proposed budget closely and look forward to your input at the 
upcoming City Council meeting. If you have any other questions please feel free to let me know. 

Respectfully,  
 
 
Terry Jeffers, Mayor 
Village of Jones Creek, Texas 
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